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We consider the exact solution of problem (P ) that consists in minimizing a quadratic function subject to
quadratic constraints. Starting from the classical convex relaxation that uses the McCormick’s envelopes,
we introduce 12 inequalities that are derived from the ranges of the variables of (P ). We prove that these
general Triangle inequalities cut feasible solutions of the McCormick’s envelopes. We then show how we
can compute a convex relaxation (P ∗) which optimal value equals to the ”Shor’s plus RLT plus Triangle”
semi-definite relaxation of (P ) that includes the new inequalities. We also propose a heuristic for solving this
huge semi-definite program that serves as a separation algorithm. We then solve (P ) to global optimality
with a branch-and-bound based on (P ∗). Moreover, as the new inequalities involved the lower and upper
bounds on the original variables of (P ), their use in a branch-and-bound framework accelerates the whole
process. We show on the unitbox instances that our method outperforms the compared solvers.
Key words : Quadratic Convex Relaxation, Valid inequalities, Global optimization, Semi-Definite
programming, Lagrangian duality, sub-gradient algorithm, Quadratic Programming
1. Introduction
In this manuscript, we aim at the exact solution of Mixed-Integer Quadratically Con-
strained Programs. These are the class of optimization problems where the objective func-
tion to minimize and the constraints are all quadratic. Such a problem can be formulated
as follows:
(P )

minf0(x)≡ 〈Q0, xxT 〉+ cT0 x
s.t. fr(x)≡ 〈Qr, xxT 〉+ cTr x≤ br r ∈R (1)
`i ≤ xi ≤ ui i∈ I (2)
xi ∈R i∈ I (3)
with 〈A,B〉 =
n∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
aijbij, and where I = {1, . . . , n}, R = {1, . . . ,m}, ∀ r ∈ {0} ∪ R,
(Qr, cr) ∈ Sn × Rn, with Sn the set of n × n symmetric matrices, b ∈ Rm, and u ∈ Rn.
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Without loss of generality we suppose that ` ∈Rn+ and that the feasible domain of (P ) is
non-empty. Problem (P ) trivially contains the case where there are quadratic equalities,
since an equality can be replaced by two inequalities. It also contains the case of linear
constraints since a linear equality is a quadratic constraint with a zero quadratic part.
Problem (P ) is a fundamental problem in global optimization. It arises in many applica-
tions, including facility location, production planning, multiperiod tankage quality prob-
lems in refinery processes, circle packing problems, euclidean distance geometry, or trian-
gulation problems, see for instance Adhya et al. (1999), Aholt et al. (2012), Dorneich and
Sahinidis (1995), huy Hao (1982), Liu and Sahinidis (1997), Locatelli and Raber (2002),
Sutou and Dai (2002), Xie and Sahinidis (2008).
In the specific case where matrices Qr are positive semi-definite, (P ) is a convex prob-
lem that is polynomially solvable. In this case, efficient solvers are available. However,
in general matrices Qr are indefinite and problem (P ) is NP-hard (Garey and Johnson
(1979)). In this case, the development of suitable relaxations is required for exact solution
algorithms. Indeed, global optimization methods for solving (P ) are classically based on a
branch-and-bound framework in which a lower bound is computed by a certain relaxation
scheme at each node of the search tree. The tightness of the relaxation and the efficiency in
computing the lower bounds have a great impact on the behavior of such methods. Relax-
ation techniques for problems (P ) are mainly based on linearization, convex quadratic
programming, or Semi-Definite Programming (SDP). Most of the proposed relaxations of
the literature are either linear or quadratic and convex. To compute such a relaxation, the
quadratic functions are reformulated as convex equivalent functions in an extended space
of variables. More precisely, new variables Yij are introduced for all (i, j) ∈ I2, (I2 is the
cartesian product of a set I by itself), that are meant to satisfy the equalities Yij = xixj.
The equivalent formulation in then solved by a branch-and-bound algorithm based on a
relaxation of the later non-convex equalities, for instance by linear constraints (see for
instance McCormick (1976), Sherali and Adams (2013), Yajima and Fujie (1998)). Soft-
ware, implementing some of the methods described above, are available, see, for instance,
Baron (Sahinidis and Tawarmalani (2010)), or GloMIQO (Misener and Floudas (2012, 2013),
Misener et al. (2015)). Using semi-definite relaxations within branch-and-bound frame-
works to solve (P ) was also widely studied (Anstreicher (2009), Chen and Burer (2012),
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Burer and Vandenbussche (2008, 2009), Vandenbussche and Nemhauser (2005a,b)). A semi-
definite relaxation of (P ) can be obtained by lifting x to a symmetric matrix X = xxT
where the later non-convex constraints are relaxed to X − xxT  0 (M  0 means that
M is positive semidefinite). This standard semi-definite relaxation is often referred to
as ”Shor’s” relaxation of (P ). In Anstreicher (2009), the ”Shor’s plus RLT” relaxation
was introduced, where the McCormick’s envelopes where added to the latter relaxation.
Method MIQCR (Mixed Integer Quadratic Convex Reformulation) (Elloumi and Lam-
bert (2019)) also handles (P ). In this approach, a tight quadratic convex relaxation to (P )
is calculated using the ”Shor’s plus RLT” relaxation. The original problem is then solved
by a branch-and-bound based on the obtained relaxation.
In all these relaxations, the main common feature is that equalities Yij = xixj are relaxed,
and then forced by a branch-and-bound algorithm in order to come back to the original
problem. The contributions of this paper are in order. In Section 2, we start by the design of
new families of valid inequalities for (P ). As the McCormick’s envelopes, they are derived
from the ranges [`i, ui] of each variable xi. After a complete description of these inequalities,
we prove which of them cut feasible points of the McCormick’s envelopes. We then link
them to the literature, showing that in the specific case were x ∈ [0,1]n, they amount to
the well known Triangle inequalities introduced in Padberg (1989). We thus call them
General Triangle inequalities. Then in Section 3, we use the General Triangles to build
quadratic convex relaxations of (P ) sharper than the ones used in method MIQCR. We
also prove that we can compute a quadratic convex relaxation of (P ) that has the same
optimal value as the ”Shor’s plus RLT plus Triangle” relaxation. Moreover, as the general
upper and lower bounds ` and u are involved within the new inequalities, the relaxation is
again tighten in the course of the branch-and-bound accelating the satisfaction of equalities
Yij = xixj. Since, there exists a huge number of new inequalities, we propose in Section 4 to
separate them within a bundle algorithm that heuristically solves the ”Shor’s plus RLT plus
Triangle” relaxation. Finally in Section 5, we evaluate the new method, called MIQCR-T,
on the instances of the literature and compare it to several solvers. Section 6 draws a
conclusion.
2. The General Triangle inequalities
We start by building a convex relaxation of (P ) in an extended space of variables. As
classically done, we introduce n(n+1)
2
new variables Yij for all (i, j) ∈ I2 that represent
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product xixj. Then, we define sets U = {(i, j) ∈ I2 : i≤ j} and T = {(i, j, t) : (i, j) ∈ U , t=
1, . . . ,4}, and we recall McCormick’s envelopes C =
{
(x,Y ) : htij(x,Y )≤ 0 ∀(i, j, t) ∈ T
}
with:
htij(x,Y )

Yij −ujxi− `ixj +uj`i t= 1 (4)
Yij −uixj − `jxi +ui`j t= 2 (5)
−Yij +ujxi +uixj −uiuj t= 3 (6)
−Yij + `jxi + `ixj − `i`j t= 4 (7)
We also consider any set of positive semi-definite matrices S0, . . . , Sm. Then, ∀ r ∈ {0}∪R,
we formulate fr(x) as a sum of a quadratic function of the x variables and a linear function
of the Y variables:
fr,Sr(x,Y ) = 〈Sr, xxT 〉+ cTr x+ 〈Qr−Sr, Y 〉.
It holds that fr,Sr(x,Y ) is equal to fr(x) if Yij = xixj. By replacing the initial functions fr(x)
by the convex functions fr,Sr(x,Y ), and by relaxing the non-convex equalities Yij = xixj
with the inequalities of set C, we obtain a family of quadratic convex relaxation of (P ):
(PS0,...,Sm)

min 〈S0, xxT 〉+ cT0 x+ 〈Q0−S0, Y 〉
s.t. (2)(3)
〈Sr, xxT 〉+ cTr x+ 〈Qr−Sr, Y 〉 ≤ br r ∈R
htij(x,Y )≤ 0 (i, j, t)∈ T
Yjj = Yij (i, j)∈ U
where U = {(i, j) ∈ I2 : i < j}. Problem (PS0,...,Sm) is parameterized by the set of matrices
S0, . . . , Sm, we observe that taking ∀ r ∈ {0}∪R, Sr = 0n the zero n×n matrices amounts
to the standard linearization of (P ).
We now present new families of valid inequalities for (PS0,...,Sm) that strenghen this
relaxation. As the McCormick’s envelopes, they are derived from the ranges [`i, ui] of each
variable xi. The idea is to consider ∀(i, j, k)∈ V = {(i, j, k)∈ I3 : i < j < k}, three variables
xi, xj and xk. Since these variables satisfy Constraints (2), we have (ui−xi)(uj−xj)(uk−
xk)≥ 0, or equivalently:
ukxixj +ujxixk +uixjxk−uiukxj −ujukxi−uiujxk +uiujuk ≥ xixjxk
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using the McCormick inequality xjxk ≥ `jxk + `kxj − `j`k, we get:
ukxixj +ujxixk +uixjxk−uiukxj −ujukxi−uiujxk +uiujuk ≥ xi(`jxk + `kxj − `j`k)
or equivalently the new quadratic inequality:
(`k−uk)xixj + (`j −uj)xixk−uixjxk +uiukxj + (ujuk− `j`k)xi +uiujxk−uiujuk ≤ 0
that can be linearized by use of the variables Y . These inequalities are obviously valid
by construction. In the example above, we also could have chosen to substitute the
product xjxk by its other McCormick envelope, i.e. xjxk ≥ ujxk + ukxj − ujuk, or, to
substitute either the product xixj or xixk by one of its two McCormick over estimators.
Hence, considering all possible combinations for all (i, j, k) ∈ V we obtain 8 families of 6
inequalities. The question is now to determine which of these 48 inequalities, when they
are linearized, are non redundant in (PS0,...,Sm). We further prove in Propositions 1–8 that
12 out of 48 of these inequalities cut feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm).
Family 1 We consider (ui−xi)(uj −xj)(uk−xk)≥ 0, and we get:
⇒ (`k−uk)Yij + (`j −uj)Yik−uiYjk +uiukxj + (ujuk− `j`k)xi +uiujxk−uiujuk ≤ 0 (T1)
or symmetrically
ukxixj +ujxixk+uixjxk−uiukxj−ujukxi−uiujxk+uiujuk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(`ixk+`kxi−`i`k)
⇒ (`k−uk)xjxi−ujxixk + (`i−ui)xjxk + (uiuk− `i`k)xj +ujukxi +uiujxk−uiujuk ≤ 0
⇒ (`k−uk)Yij −ujYik + (`i−ui)Yjk + (uiuk− `i`k)xj +ujukxi +uiujxk−uiujuk ≤ 0 (T2)
or symmetrically
ukxixj +ujxixk+uixjxk−uiukxj−ujukxi−uiujxk+uiujuk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(`jxi+`ixj−`i`j)
⇒−ukxixj + (`j −uj)xixk + (`i−ui)xjxk +uiukxj +ujukxi + (uiuj − `i`j)xk−uiujuk ≤ 0
⇒−ukYij + (`j −uj)Yik + (`i−ui)Yjk +uiukxj +ujukxi + (uiuj − `i`j)xk−uiujuk ≤ 0 (T3)
or
ukxixj + ujxixk + uixjxk − uiukxj − ujukxi − uiujxk + uiujuk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xi(ujxk + ukxj −
ujuk)
⇒ uixjxk−uiukxj −uiujxk +uiujuk ≥ 0
⇒−uiYjk +uiukxj +uiujxk−uiujuk ≤ 0 (T4)
or symmetrically
ukxixj + ujxixk + uixjxk − uiukxj − ujukxi − uiujxk + uiujuk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(uixk + ukxi −
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uiuk)
⇒ ujxixk−ujukxi−uiujxk +uiujuk ≥ 0
⇒−ujYik +ujukxi +uiujxk−uiujuk ≤ 0 (T5)
or symmetrically
ukxixj + ujxixk + uixjxk − uiukxj − ujukxi − uiujxk + uiujuk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(uixj + uixj −
uiuj)
⇒ ukxixj −ujukxi−uiukxj +uiujuk ≥ 0
⇒−ukYij +ujukxi +uiukxj −uiujuk ≤ 0 (T6)
Proposition 1. (T1)-(T3) cut feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm), while (T4)-(T6) are
redundant.
Proof.
(i) Consider the following solution (x,Y ) satisfying htij(x,Y )≤ 0, for all (i, j, t)∈ T :
• xi = ui+`i2 , xj = uj+`j2 , and xk = uk+`k2
• Yij = ui`j+`iuj2 , Yik = `iuk+ui`k2 , and Yjk = uj`k+`juk2
Using this solution in (T1), we get:
`iuj`k
2
+
ui`j`k
2
− `iujuk
2
− ui`juk
2
+
`i`juk
2
− uiuj`k
2
+
uiujuk
2
− `i`j`k
2
= 1
2
(`i − ui)(uj − `j)(`k − uk) ≥ 0. This solution is thus cut off by the
inequality (T1). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T2) and (T3).
(ii) (T4) is equivalent to −ui(Yjk − ukxj − ujxk + ujuk)≤ 0 that is redundant with (6).
By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T5) and (T6)
2
Family 2 We consider (ui−xi)(uj −xj)(xk− `k)≥ 0, and we get:
ujxixk+`kxixj +uixjxk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj−uiujxk+uiuj`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(ukxj +`jxk−`juk)
⇒ (uj − `j)Yik + (`k−uk)Yij +uiYjk + (`juk−uj`k)xi−ui`kxj −uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0 (T7)
or symmetrically
ujxixk +`kxixj +uixjxk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj−uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(ukxi+`ixk−uk`i)
⇒ ujYik + (`k−uk)Yij + (ui− `i)Yjk−uj`kxi + (`iuk−ui`k)xj −uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0 (T8)
or
ujxixk + `kxixj +uixjxk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj−uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(uixj + `jxi−ui`j)
⇒ (uj − `j)xixk + `kxixj −uj`kxi− `kuixj +ui(`j −uj)xk +uiuj`k ≤ 0
⇒ (uj − `j)Yik + `kYij −uj`kxi−ui`kxj +ui(`j −uj)xk +uiuj`k ≤ 0 (T9)
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or symmetrically
ujxixk + `kxixj +uixjxk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj−uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(ujxi+ `ixj− `iuj)
⇒ `kxixj + (ui− `i)xjxk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj + (`i−ui)ujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0
⇒ `kYij + (ui− `i)Yjk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj + (`i−ui)ujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0 (T10)
or
ujxixk+`kxixj +uixjxk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj−uiujxk+uiuj`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(ujxk+`kxj−uj`k)
⇒ uixjxk−ui`kxj −uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0
⇒ uiYjk−ui`kxj −uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0 (T11)
or symmetrically
ujxixk +`kxixj +uixjxk−uj`kxi−ui`kxj−uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(uixk +`kxi−ui`k)
⇒ ujxixk−uj`kxi−uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0
⇒ ujYik−uj`kxi−uiujxk +uiuj`k ≤ 0 (T12)
Proposition 2. (T7) and (T8) cut feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm), while (T9)-(T12)
are redundant.
Proof.
(i) Consider the following solution (x,Y ) satisfaying htij(x,Y )≤ 0, for all (i, j, t)∈ T :
• xi = ui+`i2 , xj = uj+`j2 , and xk = uk+`k2
• Yij = ui`j+`iuj2 , Yik = uiuk+`i`k2 , and Yjk = ujuk+`j`k2
Using this solution in (T7), we get:
uiujuk
2
+
`iuj`k
2
− ui`juk
2
− `i`j`k
2
+
ui`j`k
2
− `iujuk
2
+
`i`juk
2
− uiuj`k
2
= 1
2
(`i − ui)(uj − `j)(`k − uk) ≥ 0. This solution is thus cut off by the
inequality (T7). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T8).w
(ii) (T9) is equivalent to (uj− `j)(Yik−uixk− `kxi+ui`k)+ `k(Yij− `jxi−uixj +ui`j)≤ 0
that is redundant with (5). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T10).
(iii) (T11) is equivalent to ui(Yjk− `kxj −ujxk +uj`k)≤ 0 that is redundant with (5). By
symmetry, the proof is similar for (T12).
2
Family 3 We consider (ui−xi)(xj − `j)(uk−xk)≥ 0 and we get:
ukxixj +uixjxk+`jxixk−uiukxj−`jukxi−ui`jxk+ui`juk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(ukxj +`jxk−`juk)
⇒ uixjxk−uiukxj −ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ 0
⇒ uiYjk−uiukxj −ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ 0 (T13)
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or symmetrically
ukxixj +uixjxk + `jxixk−uiukxj− `jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(uixj + `jxi−ui`j)
⇒ ukxixj −uiukxj − `jukxi +ui`juk ≤ 0
⇒ ukYij −uiukxj − `jukxi +ui`juk ≤ 0 (T14)
or
ukxixj +uixjxk +`jxixk−uiukxj−`jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(ukxi+`ixk−`iuk)
⇒ (ui− `i)xjxk + `jxixk +uk(`i−ui)xj − `jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ 0
⇒ (ui− `i)Yjk + `jYij +uk(`i−ui)xj − `jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ 0 (T15)
or symmetrically
ukxixj +uixjxk +`jxixk−uiukxj−`jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(uixk +`kxi−ui`k)
⇒ (uk− `k)xixj + `jxixk +ui(`k−uk)xj − `jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ 0
⇒ (uk− `k)Yij + `jYik +ui(`k−uk)xj − `jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ 0 (T16)
or
ukxixj +uixjxk+`jxixk−uiukxj−`jukxi−ui`jxk+ui`juk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(ujxk+`kxj−uj`k)
(uk− `k)Yij +uiYjk + (`j −uj)Yik−uiukxj + (uj`k− `juk)xi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ 0 (T17)
or symmetrically
ukxixj +uixjxk + `jxixk−uiukxj− `jukxi−ui`jxk +ui`juk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(ujxi+ `ixj− `iuj)
ukYij + (ui− `i)Yjk + (`j −uj)Yik−uiukxj − `jukxi + (`iuj −ui`j)xk +ui`juk ≤ 0 (T18)
Proposition 3. (T17) and (T18) cut feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm), while (T13)-(T16)
are redundant.
Proof.
(i) Consider the following solution (x,Y ) satisfaying htij(x,Y )≤ 0, for all (i, j, t)∈ T :
• xi = ui+`i2 , xj = uj+`j2 , and xk = uk+`k2
• Yij = `i`j+uiuj2 , Yik = ui`k+`iuk2 , and Yjk = ujuk+`j`k2
Using this solution in Constraints (T17), we get:
uiujuk
2
+
`iuj`k
2
− ui`juk
2
− `i`j`k
2
+
ui`j`k
2
−
`iujuk
2
+
`i`juk
2
− uiuj`k
2
= 1
2
(`i−ui)(uj− `j)(`k−uk)≥ 0. This solution is thus cut off by
the inequality (T17). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T18).
(ii) (T13) is equivalent to ui(Yjk−ukxj − `jxk + `juk)≤ 0 that is redundant with (4). By
symmetry, the proof is similar for (T14).
(iii) (T15) is equivalent to (ui−`i)(Yjk−ukxj−`jxk+`juk)+`j(Yik−`ixk−ukxi+`iuk)≤ 0
that is redundant with (4). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T16).
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2
Family 4 We consider (xi− `i)(uj −xj)(uk−xk)≥ 0 and we get:
ukxixj +`ixjxk+ujxixk−`iukxj−ujukxi−`iujxk+`iujuk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(ukxj +`jxk−`juk)
⇒ `ixjxk + (uj − `j)xixk− `iukxj +uk(`j −uj)xi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ 0
⇒ `iYjk + (uj − `j)Yik− `iukxj +uk(`j −uj)xi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ 0 (T19)
or symmetrically
ukxixj +`ixjxk+ujxixk−`iukxj−ujukxi−`iujxk+`iujuk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(ujxk+`kxj−uj`k)
⇒ (uk− `k)xixj + `ixjxk− `iukxj +uj(`k−uk)xi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ 0
⇒ (uk− `k)Yij + `iYjk− `iukxj +uj(`k−uk)xi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ 0 (T20)
or
ukxixj +`ixjxk +ujxixk−`iukxj−ujukxi−`iujxk +`iujuk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(ukxi+`ixk−`iuk)
⇒ ujxixk−ujukxi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ 0
⇒ ujYik−ujukxi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ 0 (T21)
or symmetrically
ukxixj + `ixjxk +ujxixk− `iukxj−ujukxi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(ujxi+ `ixj− `iuj)
⇒ ukxixj − `iukxj −ujukxi + `iujuk ≤ 0
⇒ ukYij − `iukxj −ujukxi + `iujuk ≤ 0 (T22)
or
ukxixj +`ixjxk +ujxixk−`iukxj−ujukxi−`iujxk +`iujuk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(uixk +`kxi−ui`k)
⇒ (uk− `k)Yij + (`i−ui)Yjk +ujYik + (ui`k− `iuk)xj −ujukxi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ 0 (T23)
or symmetrically
ukxixj + `ixjxk +ujxixk− `iukxj−ujukxi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(uixj + `jxi−ui`j)
⇒ ukYij + (`i−ui)Yjk + (uj − `j)Yik− `iukxj −ujukxi + (ui`j − `iuj)xk + `iujuk ≤ 0 (T24)
Proposition 4. (T23) and (T24) cut feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm), while (T19)-(T22)
are redundant.
Proof.
(i) Consider the following solution (x,Y ) satisfaying htij(x,Y )≤ 0, for all (i, j, t)∈ T :
• xi = ui+`i2 , xj = uj+`j2 , and xk = uk+`k2
• Yij = `i`j+uiuj2 , Yik = `i`k+uiuk2 , and Yjk = uj`k+`juk2
Using this solution in Constraints (T23), we get:
uiujuk
2
+
`iuj`k
2
− ui`juk
2
− `i`j`k
2
+
ui`j`k
2
−
`iujuk
2
+
`i`juk
2
− uiuj`k
2
= 1
2
(`i−ui)(`j−uj)(uk− `k)≥ 0. This solution is thus cut off by
the inequality (T23). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T24).
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(ii) (T19) is equivalent to (uj−`j)(Yik−ukxi−`ixk+`iuk)+`i(Yjk−`jxk−ukxj+`juk)≤ 0
that is redundant with (4). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T20).
(iii) (T21) is equivalent to uj(Yik−ukxi− `ixk + `iuk)≤ 0 that is redundant with (4). By
symmetry, the proof is similar for (T22).
2
Family 5 We consider (ui−xi)(xj − `j)(xk− `k)≥ 0 and we get:
uixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj −ui`kxj − `j`kxi−ui`jxk +ui`j`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xi(`jxk + `kxj − `j`k)
⇒−uixjxk +ui`kxj +ui`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0
⇒−uiYjk +ui`kxj +ui`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0 (T25)
or
uixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj−ui`kxj− `j`kxi−ui`jxk +ui`j`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(uixk +ukxi−uiuk)
⇒−`jxixk + (uk− `k)xixj + (`k−uk)uixj + `j`kxi +ui`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0
⇒−`jYik + (uk− `k)Yij + (`k−uk)uixj + `j`kxi +ui`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0 (T26)
or symmetrically
uixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj−ui`kxj− `j`kxi−ui`jxk +ui`j`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(ujxi +uixj−uiuj)
⇒ (uj`j)xixk− `kxixj +ui`kxj + `j`kxi +ui(`j −uj)xk−ui`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ (uj`j)Yik− `kYij +ui`kxj + `j`kxi +ui(`j −uj)xk−ui`j`k ≤ 0 (T27)
or symmetrically
uixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj −ui`kxj − `j`kxi−ui`jxk +ui`j`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(`ixk + `kxi− `i`k)
⇒ (`i−ui)xjxk− `jxixk + (ui− `i)`kxj + `j`kxi +ui`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ (`i−ui)Yjk− `jYik + (ui− `i)`kxj + `j`kxi +ui`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0 (T28)
or symmetrically
uixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj −ui`kxj − `j`kxi−ui`jxk +ui`j`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(`ixj + `jxi− `i`j)
⇒ (`i−ui)xjxk− `kxixj +ui`kxj + `j`kxi + (ui− `i)`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ (`i−ui)Yjk− `kYij +ui`kxj + `j`kxi + (ui− `i)`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0 (T29)
or
uixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj−ui`kxj− `j`kxi−ui`jxk +ui`j`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xi(ujxk +ukxj−ujuk)
⇒−uiYjk + (uj − `j)Yik + (uk− `k)Yij +ui`kxj + (`j`k−ujuk)xi +ui`jxk−ui`j`k ≤ 0 (T30)
Proposition 5. (T30) cuts feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm), while (T25)-(T29) are
redundant.
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Proof.
(i) Consider the following solution (x,Y ) satisfaying htij(x,Y )≤ 0, for all (i, j, t)∈ T :
• xi = ui+`i2 , xj = uj+`j2 , and xk = uk+`k2
• Yij = uiuj+`i`j2 , Yik = `i`k+uiuk2 , and Yjk = uj`k+`juk2
Using this solution in Constraints (T30), we get:
`iuj`k
2
− ui`juk
2
+
uiujuk
2
+
`i`juk
2
− uiuj`k
2
−
`i`j`k
2
+
`iujuk
2
+
ui`j`k
2
= 1
2
(`i−ui)(uj − `j)(`k−uk)≥ 0. This solution is thus cut off by
the inequality (T30).
(ii) (T25) is equivalent to ui(−Yjk + `kxj + `jxk− `j`k)≤ 0 that is redundant with (7).
(iii) (T26) is equivalent to (uk−`k)(Yij−uixj−`jxi+ui`j)+`j(−Yik+uixk+ukxi+uiuk)≤
0 that is redundant with (5) and (6). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T27)-
(T29).
2
Family 6 We consider (xi− `i)(uj −xj)(xk− `k)≥ 0 and we get:
`ixjxk +ujxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj −uj`kxi− `iujxk + `iuj`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xi(`jxk + `kxj − `j`k)
⇒−`ixjxk + (`j −uj)xixk + `i`kxj + (uj − `j)`kxi + `iujxk− `iuj`k ≤ 0
⇒−`iYjk + (`j −uj)Yik + `i`kxj + (uj − `j)`kxi + `iujxk− `iuj`k ≤ 0(T31)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk +ujxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj −uj`kxi− `iujxk + `iuj`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(`jxi + `ixj − `i`j)
⇒ (`j −uj)xixk− `kxixj + `i`kxj +uj`kxi + `i(uj − `j)xk− `iuj`k ≤ 0
⇒ (`j −uj)Yik− `kYij + `i`kxj +uj`kxi + `i(uj − `j)xk− `iuj`k ≤ 0 (T32)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk +ujxixk + `kxixj− `i`kxj−uj`kxi− `iujxk + `iuj`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xi(ukxj +ujxk−ujuk)
−`ixjxk + (uk− `k)xixj + `i`kxj +uj(`k−uk)xi + `iujxk− `iuj`k ≤ 0
⇒−`iYjk + (uk− `k)Yij + `i`kxj +uj(`k−uk)xi + `iujxk− `iuj`k ≤ 0 (T33)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk +ujxixk + `kxixj− `i`kxj−uj`kxi− `iujxk + `iuj`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(uixj +ujxi−uiuj)
⇒ (ui− `i)xjxk− `kxixj + `i`kxj +uj`kxi +uj(`i−ui)xk− `iuj`k ≤ 0
⇒ (ui− `i)Yjk− `kYij + `i`kxj +uj`kxi +uj(`i−ui)xk− `iuj`k ≤ 0 (T34)
or `ixjxk+ujxixk+`kxixj−`i`kxj−uj`kxi−`iujxk+`iuj`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(`kxi+`ixk−`i`k)
⇒−ujxixk +uj`kxi + `iujxk− `iuj`k ≤ 0
⇒−ujYik +uj`kxi + `iujxk− `iuj`k ≤ 0 (T35)
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or `ixjxk + ujxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − uj`kxi − `iujxk + `iuj`k ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(uixk + ukxi −
uiuk)
⇒ (ui− `i)Yjk−ujYik + (uk− `k)Yij + (`i`k−uiuk)xj +uj`kxi + `iujxk− `iuj`k ≤ 0 (T36)
Proposition 6. (T36) cuts feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm), while (T31)-(T35) are
redundant.
Proof.
(i) Consider the following solution (x,Y ) satisfaying htij(x,Y )≤ 0, for all (i, j, t)∈ T :
• xi = ui+`i2 , xj = uj+`j2 , and xk = uk+`k2
• Yij = uiuj+`i`j2 , Yik = `i`k+uiuk2 , and Yjk = uj`k+`juk2
Using this solution in Constraints (T36), we get:
ui`j`k
2
− `iujuk
2
+
uiujuk
2
+
`i`juk
2
− uiuj`k
2
−
`i`j`k
2
+
ui`juk
2
+
`iuj`k
2
= 1
2
(ui− `i)(`j −uj)(`k−uk)≥ 0. This solution is thus cut off by
the inequality (T36).
(ii) (T31) is equivalent to (`j−uj)(Yik−`kxi−`ixk+`i`k)+`i(−Yjk+`kxj +`jxk−`j`k)≤
0 that is redundant with (5) and (7). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T32)-
(T34).
(iii) (T35) is equivalent to uj(−Yik + `kxi + `ixk− `i`k)≤ 0 that is redundant with (7).
2
Family 7 We consider (xi− `i)(xj − `j)(uk−xk)≥ 0 and we get:
ukxixj + `ixjxk + `jxixk− `iukxj − `jukxi− `i`jxk + `i`juk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xi(`jxk + `kxj − `j`k)
⇒ (`k−uk)xixj − `ixjxk + `iukxj + `j(uk− `k)xi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0
⇒ (`k−uk)Yij − `iYjk + `iukxj + `j(uk− `k)xi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0 (T37)
or symmetrically
ukxixj + `ixjxk + `jxixk− `iukxj − `jukxi− `i`jxk + `i`juk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(`ixk + `kxi− `i`k)
⇒ (`k−uk)xixj − `jxixk + `i(uk− `k)xj + `jukxi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0
⇒ (`k−uk)Yij − `jYik + `i(uk− `k)xj + `jukxi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0 (T38)
or
ukxixj + `ixjxk + `jxixk− `iukxj− `jukxi− `i`jxk + `i`juk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xi(ujxk +ukxj−ujuk)
⇒−`ixjxk + (uj − `j)xixk + `iukxj +uk(`j −uj)xi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0
⇒−`iYjk + (uj − `j)Yik + `iukxj +uk(`j −uj)xi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0 (T39)
or symmetrically
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ukxixj + `ixjxk + `jxixk− `iukxj− `jukxi− `i`jxk + `i`juk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xj(uixk +ukxi−uiuk)
⇒ (ui− `i)xjxk− `jxixk +uk(`i−ui)xj + `jukxi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0
⇒ (ui− `i)Yjk− `jYik +uk(`i−ui)xj + `jukxi + `i`jxk− `i`juk ≤ 0 (T40)
or
ukxixj + `ixjxk + `jxixk− `iukxj − `jukxi− `i`jxk + `i`juk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(`jxi + `ixj − `i`j)
⇒−ukxixj + `iukxj + `jukxi− `i`juk ≤ 0
⇒−ukYij + `iukxj + `jukxi− `i`juk ≤ 0 (T41)
or
ukxixj + `ixjxk + `jxixk− `iukxj− `jukxi− `i`jxk + `i`juk ≥ xixjxk ≥ xk(uixj +ujxi−uiuj)
⇒−ukYij + (ui− `i)Yjk + (uj − `j)Yik + `iukxj + `jukxi + (`i`j −uiuj)xk− `i`juk ≤ 0 (T42)
Proposition 7. (T42) cuts feasible solutions of (PS0,...,Sm), while (T37)-(T41) are
redundant.
Proof.
(i) Consider the following solution (x,Y ) satisfaying htij(x,Y )≤ 0, for all (i, j, t)∈ T :
• xi = ui+`i2 , xj = uj+`j2 , and xk = uk+`k2
• Yij = `iuj+ui`j2 , Yik = `i`k+uiuk2 , and Yjk = ujuk+`j`k2
Using this solution in Constraints (T42), we get
ui`j`k
2
− `iujuk
2
+
uiujuk
2
+
`iuj`k
2
− ui`juk
2
−
`i`j`k
2
+
uiuj`k
2
+
`i`juk
2
= 1
2
(ui− `i)(`j −uj)(`k−uk)≥ 0. This solution is thus cut off by
the inequality (T42).
(ii) (T37) is equivalent to (`k−uk)(Yij−`jxi−`ixj+`i`j)+`i(−Yjk+`jxk+`kxj−`j`k)≤ 0
that is redundant with (5) and (7). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T38)-(T40).
(iii) (T41) is equivalent to uk(−Yij + `iixj + `jjxi− `i`j)≤ 0 that is redundant with (7).
2
Family 8 We consider (xi− `i)(xj − `j)(xk− `k)≥ 0 and we get:
`ixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(ujxk + `kxj −uj`k)
⇒ `ixjxk + (`j −uj)xixk− `i`kxj + `k(uj − `j)xi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ `iYjk + (`j −uj)Yik− `i`kxj + `k(uj − `j)xi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0 (T43)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(uixk + `kxi−ui`k)
⇒ (`i−ui)xjxk + `jxixk + `k(ui− `i)xj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0
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⇒ (`i−ui)Yjk + `jYik + `k(ui− `i)xj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0 (T44)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(ujxi + `ixj − `iuj)
⇒ (`j −uj)xixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi + `i(uj − `j)xk + `i`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ (`j −uj)Yik + `kYij − `i`kxj − `j`kxi + `i(uj − `j)xk + `i`j`k ≤ 0 (T45)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xi(`jxk +ukxj − `juk)
⇒ `ixjxk + (`k−uk)xixj − `i`kxj + `j(uk− `k)xi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ `iYjk + (`k−uk)Yij − `i`kxj + `j(uk− `k)xi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0 (T46)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xj(`ixk +ukxi− `iuk)
⇒ `jxixk + (`k−uk)xixj + `i(uk− `k)xj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ `jYik + (`k−uk)Yij + `i(uk− `k)xj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ 0 (T47)
or symmetrically
`ixjxk + `jxixk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi− `i`jxk + `i`j`k ≤ xixjxk ≤ xk(`jxi +uixj −ui`j)
⇒ (`i−ui)xjxk + `kxixj − `i`kxj − `j`kxi + `j(ui− `i)xk + `i`j`k ≤ 0
⇒ (`i−ui)Yjk + `kYij − `i`kxj − `j`kxi + `j(ui− `i)xk + `i`j`k ≤ 0 (T48)
Proposition 8. (T43)-(T48) are redundant for (PS0,...,Sm).
Proof. (T43) is equivalent to (`j−uj)(Yik−`kxi−`ixk+`i`k)+`i(Yjk−`kxj−ujxk+uj`k)≤
0 that is redundant with (4) and (7). By symmetry, the proof is similar for (T44)-(T48).
2
We now define the set T ′ = {(i, j, k, t) : (i, j, k) ∈ V, t = 1, . . . ,12}, and from Proposi-
tions 1–8, we introduce the set of general triangle inequalities,
G =
{
(x,Y ) : ht
′
ijk(x,Y )≤ 0 ∀(i, j, k, t)∈ T ′
}
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with ht
′
ijk(x,Y ):
(`k−uk)Yij + (`j −uj)Yik−uiYjk +uiukxj + (ujuk− `j`k)xi +uiujxk−uiujuk t= 1 (8)
(`k−uk)Yij −ujYik + (`i−ui)Yjk + (uiuk− `i`k)xj +ujukxi +uiujxk−uiujuk t= 2 (9)
−ukYij + (`j −uj)Yik + (`i−ui)Yjk +uiukxj +ujukxi + (uiuj − `i`j)xk−uiujuk t= 3 (10)
(uj − `j)Yik + (`k−uk)Yij +uiYjk + (`juk−uj`k)xi−ui`kxj −uiujxk +uiuj`k t= 4 (11)
ujYik + (`k−uk)Yij + (ui− `i)Yjk−uj`kxi + (`iuk−ui`k)xj −uiujxk +uiuj`k0 t= 5 (12)
(uk− `k)Yij +uiYjk + (`j −uj)Yik−uiukxj + (uj`k− `juk)xi−ui`jxk +ui`juk t= 6 (13)
ukYij + (ui− `i)Yjk + (`j −uj)Yik−uiukxj − `jukxi + (`iuj −ui`j)xk +ui`juk t= 7 (14)
(uk− `k)Yij + (`i−ui)Yjk +ujYik + (ui`k− `iuk)xj −ujukxi− `iujxk + `iujuk ≤ t= 8 (15)
ukYij + (`i−ui)Yjk + (uj − `j)Yik− `iukxj −ujukxi + (ui`j − `iuj)xk + `iujuk t= 9 (16)
−uiYjk + (uj − `j)Yik + (uk− `k)Yij +ui`kxj + (`j`k−ujuk)xi +ui`jxk−ui`j`k t= 10 (17)
(ui− `i)Yjk−ujYik + (uk− `k)Yij + (`i`k−uiuk)xj +uj`kxi + `iujxk− `iuj`k t= 11 (18)
−ukYij + (ui− `i)Yjk + (uj − `j)Yik + `iukxj + `jukxi + (`i`j −uiuj)xk− `i`juk t= 12 (19)
We now state in Proposition 9 that these inequalities amounts to the Triangle inequali-
ties, introduced in Padberg (1989), when for all i∈ I, `i = 0 and ui = 1.
Proposition 9. For all (i, j, k, t) ∈ T ′, inequalities ht′ijk(x,Y ) ≤ 0 are an extension of
the Triangle inequalities to the case of general upper and lower bounds (i.e. xi ∈ [`i, ui]).
Proof. By setting in inequalities ht
′
ijk(x,Y )≤ 0 each lower and upper bound by values 0
and 1 respectively, we come back to the classical Triangle inequalities. 2
3. Computing a strenghtened quadratic convex relaxation
By adding the general triangle inequalities to (PS0,...,Sm), we obtain a strenghened family
of quadratic convex relaxation to (P ):
(P ′S0,...,Sm)

min 〈S0, xxT 〉+ cT0 x+ 〈Q0−S0, Y 〉
s.t. (2)(3)
〈Sr, xxT 〉+ cTr x+ 〈Qr−Sr, Y 〉 ≤ br r= 1, . . . ,m
htij(x,Y )≤ 0 (i, j, t)∈ T
ht
′
ij(x,Y )≤ 0 (i, j, k, t)∈ T ′
Yjj = Yij (i, j)∈ U
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We then consider the problem of finding the best set of positive semi-definite matrices
S0, . . . , Sm, in the sense that the optimal solution value of (P
′
S0,...,Sm
) is as large as possible.
This amounts to solving the following problem (OPT ):
(OPT )
{
max
S0,...,Sm0
v(P ′S0,...,Sm)
where v(P ′S0,...,Sm) is the optimal value of problem (P
′
S0,...,Sm
). We further prove that
v(OPT ) is equal to the optimal value of the semi-definite relaxation of (P ) called ”Shor’s
plus RLT plus Triangle”.
Theorem 1. Let (SDP ) be the ”Shor’s plus RLT plus Triangle” semi-definite relax-
ation:
(SDP )

minf(X,x)≡ 〈Q0,X〉+ cT0 x
s.t. (X,x)∈W
htij(X,x)≡ 〈M tij,X〉+ (vtij)Tx+ ltij ≤ 0, (i, j, t)∈ T
h
′t
ijk(X,x)≡ 〈M
′t
ijk,X〉+ (v
′t
ijk)
Tx+ l
′t
ijk ≤ 0, (i, j, k, t)∈ T ′
where T = {(i, j, t) : (i, j)∈ U , t= 1, . . . ,4}, and ∀(i, j, t)∈ T , matrices M tij, vectors vtij, and
scalars ltij are the coefficients of constraints h
t
ij(X,x)≤ 0, ∀(i, j, k, t) ∈ T ′, matrices M ′tijk,
vectors v
′t
ijk, and scalars l
′t
ijk are the coefficients of constraints h
′t
ijk(X,x)≤ 0, and W is the
following set:
W = (x,X)

〈Qr,X〉+ cTr x≤ br r ∈R (20)
Xii−uixi− `ixi +uj`i ≤ 0 i∈ I (21)
−Xii + 2uixi−u2i ≤ 0 i∈ I (22)
−Xii + 2`ixi− `2i ≤ 0 i∈ I (23)1 xT
x X
 0 (24)
x∈Rn X ∈ Sn (25)
It holds that v(OPT ) = v(SDP ).
Proof.
 To prove that v(OPT ) ≤ v(SDP ), we show that v(P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
) ≤ v(SDP ) for any
S¯0, . . . , S¯m ∈ S+n , which in turn implies that v(OPT )≤ v(SDP ) since the right hand side
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is constant. For this, we show that, if (x¯, X¯) is feasible for (SDP ), then (x,Y ) := (x¯, X¯)
is i) feasible for (P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
) and ii) its objective value is less or equal than v(SDP ). Since
(P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
) is a minimization problem, v(P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
)≤ v(SDP ) follows.
i) We prove that (x,Y ) is feasible to (P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
). Constraints of sets C and G are obviously
satisfied. We now prove that Constraints (1) are satisfied:
〈S¯r, xxT 〉+ cTr x+ 〈Qr− S¯r, Y 〉= 〈S¯r, x¯x¯T 〉+ cTr x¯+ 〈Qr− S¯r, X¯〉
= 〈S¯r, x¯x¯T − X¯〉+ cTr x¯+ 〈Qr, X¯〉 ≤ br
from Constraints (20) and (24), and since S¯r  0.
ii) Let us compare the objective values. For this, we prove that 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯+ 〈Q0−
S¯0, X¯〉− 〈Q0, X¯〉− cT0 x¯≤ 0 or that 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T − X¯〉 ≤ 0. This last inequality follows from
S¯0  0 and Constraint (24).
 Let us secondly prove that v(OPT ) ≥ v(SDP ) or equivalently v(OPT ) ≥ v(D) where
(D) is the dual of (SDP ):
(D)

max g(α,Φ,∆, ρ) =−
m∑
r=1
αrbr +
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φtijl
t
ij +
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δtijkl
′t
ijk +u
T `ϕ1−uTuϕ2− `T `ϕ3− ρ
s.t.
S =Q0 +
m∑
r=1
αrQr + Φ + ∆ (26)
d= c0 +
m∑
r=1
αrcr +
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φtijv
t
ij +
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δtijkv
′t
ijk−ϕ1T (u+ l) + 2ϕ2Tu+ 2ϕ3T ` (27)
Φ =
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φtijM
t
ij + diag(ϕ
1−ϕ2−ϕ3) (28)
∆ =
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δtijkM
′t
ijk (29)(
ρ 1
2
dT
1
2
d S
)
 0 (30)
α∈Rm+ , ϕ1,ϕ2,ϕ3 ∈Rn+, Φ∈ Sn, φtij ≥ 0 (i, j, t)∈ T , ∆∈ Sn, δtijk ≥ 0 (i, j, k, t)∈ T ′ (31)
where α ∈Rm+ are the dual variables associated to constraints (20), and φtij are the dual
variable associated with Constraints (4)–(7), respectively, ϕt, t = 1, . . . ,3 are the dual
variables associated to Constraints (21)–(23), respectively, and δtijk are the dual variables
associated with Constraints (8)–(19), respectively.
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Let (α∗,Φ∗,∆∗, ρ∗) be an optimal solution to (D), we build the following positive semi-
definite matrices: ∀r ∈ R, S¯r = 0n, and S¯0 = S∗ = Q0 +
m∑
r=1
α∗rQr + Φ
∗ + ∆∗. By Con-
straint (30), S¯0  0, and (S¯0, . . . , S¯m) forms a feasible solution to (OPT ). The objective
value of this solution is equal to v(P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
).
We now prove that v(P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
)≥ v(D). For this, we prove that for any feasible solution
(x¯, Y¯ ) to (P ′¯
S0,...,S¯m
), the associated objective value is not smaller than g(α∗,Φ∗,∆∗, ρ∗).
Denote by θ the difference between the objective values, i.e., θ = 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯+ 〈Q0−
S¯0, Y¯ 〉− g(α∗,Φ∗,∆∗, ρ∗). We below prove that θ≥ 0.
θ= 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯+ 〈Q0− S¯0, Y¯ 〉+
m∑
r=1
α∗rbr −
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ij l
t
ij −
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkl
′t
ijk−uT `ϕ1∗+uTuϕ2∗
+ `T `ϕ3∗+ ρ∗
θ= 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯−〈
m∑
r=1
α∗rQr + Φ
∗+ ∆∗, Y¯ 〉+
m∑
r=1
α∗rbr −
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ij l
t
ij −
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkl
′t
ijk−uT `ϕ1∗
+uTuϕ2∗+ `T `ϕ3∗+ ρ∗
since Q0− S¯0 =−(
m∑
r=1
α∗rQr + Φ
∗+ ∆∗)
θ= 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯+
m∑
r=1
α∗r(br −〈Qr, Y¯ 〉)−〈Φ∗+ ∆∗, Y¯ 〉−
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ij l
t
ij −
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkl
′t
ijk−uT `ϕ1∗
+uTuϕ2∗+ `T `ϕ3∗+ ρ∗
θ≥ 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯+
m∑
r=1
α∗rc
T
r x¯−〈Φ∗+ ∆∗, Y¯ 〉−
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ij l
t
ij −
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkl
′t
ijk−uT `ϕ1∗+uTuϕ2∗
+ `T `ϕ3∗+ ρ∗
as cTr x¯+ 〈Qr, Y¯ 〉 ≤ br and α∗r ≥ 0. Moreover, by Constraint (28) and (29) we get:
θ≥ 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯+
m∑
r=1
α∗rc
T
r x¯−
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
〈φt∗ijM tij , Y¯ 〉−
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ij l
t
ij −
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
〈δt∗ijkM
′t
ijk, Y¯ 〉
−
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkl
′t
ijk−〈diag(ϕ1∗−ϕ2∗−ϕ3∗), Y¯ 〉−uT `ϕ1∗+uTuϕ2∗+ `T `ϕ3∗+ ρ∗
By Constraints (4)–(7) and (8)–(19), and since all coefficients φ¯tij , δ¯
t
ijk and ϕ¯
t
i are non-negative, we get:
θ≥ 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ cT0 x¯+
m∑
r=1
αrc
T
r x¯− (ϕ1T∗(u+ l)− 2ϕ2T∗u− 2ϕ3T∗`)T x¯+
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ijv
tT
ij x¯
+
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkv
′tT
ijk x¯+ ρ
∗
θ≥ (c0 +
m∑
r=1
αrcr +
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ijv
t
ij +
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkv
′t
ijk−ϕ1T∗(u+ l) + 2ϕ2T∗u+ 2ϕ3T∗`)T x¯
+ 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ ρ∗
θ≥ 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ d∗T x¯+ ρ∗ by Constraint (27)
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We end the proof by showing that 〈S¯0, x¯x¯T 〉+ d∗T x¯+ ρ∗ ≥ 0. From Constraint (30), we
know that for all x∈Rn,
(
1
x
)T (
ρ∗ 1
2
d∗T
1
2
d∗ S¯0
)(
1
x
)
≥ 0 , which prove that θ≥ 0. 2
From the proof of Theorem 1, we can caracterize a set of optimal matrices (S∗0 , . . . , S
∗
m).
Corollary 1. The following positive semi-definite matrices allow to build an optimal
solution (S∗0 , . . . , S
∗
m) of (OPT ):
i) ∀r= 1, . . . ,m, S∗r = 0n
ii) S∗0 =Q0 +
m∑
r=1
α∗rQr + Φ
∗+ ∆∗, where:
 α∗ is the vector of optimal dual variables associated with Constraints (20),
 matrix Φ∗ =
∑
(i,j)∈U
4∑
t=1
φt∗ijM
t∗
ij +diag(ϕ
1∗−ϕ2∗−ϕ3∗), where ϕ1∗, ϕ2∗, ϕ3∗ are the vec-
tors of optimal dual variables associated with Constraints (21)–(23), and ∀(i, j, t)∈ T ,
φt∗ij is the optimal dual variables associated with Constraints (4)–(7), respectively.
 matrix ∆∗ =
∑
(i,j,k)∈V
12∑
t=1
δt∗ijkM
′t∗
ijk, where ∀(i, j, k, t) ∈ T ′, δt∗ijk is the optimal dual vari-
ables associated with Constraints (8)–(19), respectively.
To sum up, we obtain the following quadratic convex relaxation to (P ):
(P ∗)

min f0,S∗0 (x,Y ) = 〈Q0 +
m∑
r=1
α∗rQr + Φ
∗+ ∆∗, xxT 〉+ cT0 x+ 〈−
m∑
r=1
α∗rQr−Φ∗−∆∗, Y 〉
s.t. fr(x,Y ) = 〈Qr, Y 〉+ cTr x≤ br r ∈R
htij(x,Y )≤ 0 (i, j, t)∈ T
ht
′
ij(x,Y )≤ 0 (i, j, k, t)∈ T ′
Yjj = Yij (i, j)∈ U
As stated in Theorem 1, the optimal value of (P ∗) is equal to the optimal value of (SDP ),
and we now by Proposition 1–8 that this relaxation is tighter than the ”shor plus RLT”
relaxation. This sharp relaxation can then be used within a branch-and-bound algorithm
to solve (P ) to global optimality.
4. Using the dynamic bundle method for heuristically solving (SDP )
and for separating inequalities
In this section we propose to separate the set of inequalities C ∪G by heuristically solving
(SDP ), thanks to a dynamic bundle method. For this, we introduce a parameter p that
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controls the number of considered constraints in (SDP ), and thus in the associated com-
puted quadratic convex relaxation. Following the idea of Billionnet et al. (2017), we design
sub-gradient algorithm within a Lagrangian duality framework using the callable Conic
Bundle library of Helmberg (2011).
To describe the algorithm, we consider (SDP ) as a maximization problem, by changing
the sign of its objective function. We then consider a partial Lagrangian dual of (SDP )
where we dualize the set of constraints C∪G. For this, with each constraint htij(x,X)≤ 0, we
associate a non-negative Lagrange multiplier φtij, and with each constraints h
′t
ijk(x,X)≤ 0
a non-negative Lagrange multiplier δtijk. We now consider the partial Lagrangian:
LT ,T ′(x,X,φ, δ) =−〈Q0,X〉− cT0 x−
∑
(i,j,t)∈T
φtijh
t
ij(x,X)−
∑
(i,j,k,t)∈T ′
δtijkh
′t
ijk(x,X)
and we obtain the dual functional
gT ,T ′(φ, δ) = max
(x,X)∈W
LT ,T ′(x,X,φ, δ)
By minimizing this dual functional we obtain the partial Lagrangian dual problem:
(LDT ,T ′)
{
min
φtij ≥ 0, (i, j, t)∈ T
δtijk ≥ 0, (i, j, k, t)∈ T ′
gT ,T ′(φ, δ)
Problem (LDT ,T ′) can then be solved with the bundle method for which a detailed
description is available in Fischer et al. (2006). However, the number of elements in T ∪T ′
is 4
(
n
2
)
+ 12
(
n
3
)
, and we are interested only in the subset of T ∪T ′ for which the constraints
htij(x,X)≤ 0 and h′tijk(x,X)≤ 0 are active at the optimum. In order to preserve efficiency
we adopt another idea from Fischer et al. (2006) that consists in dynamically adding and
removing constraints in the course of the algorithm. Then, we now consider T ∪T ′ ⊆ T ∪T ′
and work with the function:
gT ,T ′(φ, δ) = max
(x,X)∈W
LT ,T ′(x,X,φ, δ).
Initially we set T ∪T ′ = ∅ and after a first function evaluation we separate violated inequal-
ities and add the elements to set T ∪ T ′ accordingly. We keep on updating this set in
course of the bundle iterations by removing elements with associated multiplier close to
zero and separate newly violated constraints. Convergence for dynamic bundle methods
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has been analyzed in detail in Belloni and Sagastiza´bal (2009), giving a positive answer
for convergence properties in a rather general setting.
In our context, we know that any feasible dual solution to (SDP ) allows us to build
a quadratic convex relaxation of (P ). Better this solution is, sharper is the associated
bound at the root node of the branch-and-bound process. Another idea to reduce more
the solution time of (SDP ) is to consider a parameter p that is an upper bound on the
cardinality of T ∪ T ′ (i.e. |T ∪ T ′| ≤ p). In other words, p is the maximum number of
constraints considered in the reduced problem. Introducing this parameter p leads to a
dual heuristic that has two extreme cases:
• if p= 4(n
2
)
+ 12
(
n
3
)
, we solve (SDP ) and get the associated dual solution as described
in Corollary 1.
• if p= 0, we make a single iteration: we get the optimal solution of the reduced problem
obtained from (SDP ) where we drop all constraints of sets C and G, this amounts to solving
the ”Shor’s plus diagonal RLT” semi-definite relaxation.
5. Computational results
In this section, we compare our algorithm MIQCR-T with GloMIQO (Misener et al. (2015)),
Baron (Sahinidis and Tawarmalani (2010)), and the original MIQCR method (Elloumi and
Lambert (2019)), on the 135 instances of quadratically constrained quadratic programs
from Bao et al. (2009) called unitbox.
Experimental environment
Our experiments were carried out on a server with 2 CPU Intel Xeon each of them
having 12 cores and 2 threads of 2.5 GHz and 4 ∗ 16 GB of RAM using a Linux operating
system. For all algorithms, we use the multi-threading version of Cplex 12.7 with up to
48 threads. For methods MIQCR and MIQCR-T, we used the solver csdp (Borchers (1999))
together with the Conic Bundle library (Helmberg (2011)) for solving semi-definite pro-
grams, as described in Section 4. We used the C interface of the solver Cplex( IBM-ILOG
(2017)) for solving the quadratic convex relaxations at each node of the search tree. For
computing feasible local solutions, we use the local solver Ipopt( Wa¨chter and Biegler
(2006)). Parameter p is set to 0.4 · |C| for MIQCR, and to 0.04 · |C ∪G| for MIQCR-T.
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Results for the unitbox instances
Each instance from Bao et al. (2009) consists in minimizing a quadratic function of n
continuous variables in the interval [0,1], subject to m quadratic inequalities. For the
considered instances, n varies from 8 to 50, and m from 8 to 100. We set the time
limit to 2 hours. In Figure 1, we present the performance profile of the CPU times for
methods MIQCR-T, MIQCR, and the solvers GloMIQO, and Baron for the unitbox instances.
We observe that MIQCR-T and MIQCR outperform the compared solvers in terms of CPU
time and number of instances solved. In fact, BARON solve 109 instances, GloMIQO solves
110 instances, MIQCR solves 119 instances, and MIQCR-T solves 128 instances out of 135
within the time limit. Several additional remarks are in order: the initial gap is smaller
for MIQCR-T than for MIQCR, since we pass from 1.63% to 1.18% on average on the 109
instances solved by both methods. Surprisingly, the CPU time for solving the semi-definite
relaxation is divided by 2 on average for MIQCR-T in comparison to MIQCR, this is due
to the sub-gradients considered in the course of the Conic Bundle algorithms that can
be different for the two methods. Another consequence of the use of the new inequalities
within the branch-and-bound process is the significant reduction of the number of nodes
(by a factor 6.6). Hence, we can also see a reduction of CPU time for this phase, where
we pass from 390 seconds to 85 seconds on average.
In Table 1, we present the detailed total CPU times for each method. Each line corre-
sponds to one instance. We observe that GloMIQO or BARON are faster on most of the small
and/or sparse instances, while MIQCR and MIQCR-T are faster on large and dense instances.
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Figure 1 Performance profile of the total time for the unitbox instances with n= 8 to 50 with a time limit of 2
hours.
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6. Conclusion
We consider the general problem (P ) of minimizing a quadratic function subject to
quadratic constraints where the variables are continuous. In this paper, we introduce
12 General Triangle inequalities and we prove that they cut feasible solutions of the
McCormick envelopes. In fact, these inequalities are an extension of the Triangle inequal-
ities to the case of general lower and upper bounds on the variables. Then, we show how
we can compute a quadratic convex relaxation which optimal value is equal to the ”Shor’s
plus RLT plus Triangle” semi-definite relaxation (SDP ). Since there is a huge number of
these inequalities, we then focus on selecting the p most violated ones. In particular, we
separate them during the heuristic solution of (SDP ). We report computational results
on 135 instances. These results show that the method allows us to solve 128 instances
out of 135 within a time limit of 2 hours. From a general outlook, these new inequalities
can be used in any branch-and-bound process based on the relaxation of the constraints
Y = xxT . Indeed, since the upper and lower bounds ` and u are involved within the general
Triangles, the relaxation will be again tighten in the course of the algorithm.
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